[Effect of recipes replenishing qi and activating blood on cell proliferation and apoptosis in the liver of aging rats].
To observe the effect of recipes replenishing qi and activating blood on cell proliferation and apoptosis in the liver of natural aging rats. Natural aging rats were under administration of recipes replenishing qi or activating blood for 4 months. The liver of the rats was prepared into cell suspension for determination of cell proliferation and apoptosis with PI-staining and flow cytometer. (1) Compared with those of the young rats, the cells in G(0)-G1 phase in the liver tissue of aging rats were increased (P< 0.01), and apoptosis cells were increased (P< 0.01), while the cells in S and G2-M phases were decreased (P< 0.01). (2) Compared with those of the aging rats, the cells in G(0)-G1 phase in the liver tissue of aging rats administered recipes replenishing qi or activating blood were decreased (P< 0.01), and it was more obvious in activating blood group than in replenishing qi group (P< 0.01); the cells in S and G2-M phases were increased (P< 0.01) and there was no significant difference between the activating blood group and the replenishing qi group (P> 0.05). (3) The apoptosis cells in replenishing qi or activating blood group were decreased significantly (P< 0.01), and the effect of replenishing qi was better than that of activating blood (P< 0.01). (1) Cell proliferation is decreased and apoptosis is increased in the liver tissue of natural aging rats. (2) Recipes replenishing qi or activating blood can accelerate cell proliferation in the liver tissue of natural aging rats, and the effect of activating blood was slightly stronger than that of replenishing qi. (3) Recipes replenishing qi or activating blood can inhibit cell apoptosis in the liver tissue of natural aging rats, and the effect of replenishing qi was better than that of activating blood.